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Summary 
 
An increasing number of offshore windfarms are planned in the North Sea. In many cases the areas involved are 
also closed to fisheries. This may have important conservation implications for organisms in these areas, but may 
also have implications for fisheries (“spill-over” effects). Whether or not area closures are effective depends on 
both species interactions within windfarms, and the placement and location of windfarms. This study uses existing 
data from routine surveys to examine the distribution of demersal fish and benthos, their potential sensitivity to 
mortality and thus their potential response to windfarm placement, and derives recommendations for windfarm 
placement based on this. In addition we derive and analyze a model for the effects of area closure on the 
interactions and population dynamics for fish and benthos, and study the shift in fishing effort by Dutch trawlers 
as a result of the recent implementation of windfarms near Egmond aan Zee. 
 
One important conclusion of this study is that there is no single best location. Which locations should be 
considered, depends strongly on the secondary (second to the harvesting of wind energy) objectives, such as 
conservation of certain species or groups, minimizing opportunity loss to fisheries, or protecting undersized fish.  
 
Based on 'maximum effect' considerations, it can be argued that wind farms would have the maximum protective 
effect, both on fish and on benthos, when they are placed in areas where trawling intensity is highest. These 
areas are mapped out in this study. The same map can be used when the objective of wind farm location is to 
minimize the loss of fishing opportunity to fishers, in which case the areas which are least frequented should be 
prioritized for wind farm development.  
 
Given the concentration of many of the discard vulnerable classes near shore, and the increasing costs of 
building windfarms further off shore, it would seem that for demersal fish, near shore windfarms within or near 
the 12 mile zone, are to be recommended if protecting undersized fish is considered an important aspect. 
 
Currently, there is no evidence of effects of the two Dutch wind farms on the distribution of fishing intensity, other 
than the direct effect (no fishing inside the wind farms). This may be due to other changes in the fishing fleet 
which potentially mask the effects of the wind farms.  
 
Balancing the above considerations on a ‘cost-efficiency’ basis can be done using state of the  
art optimization software for spatial planning. Using such software for this particular problem is highly 
recommended.  
 
The relation between the size of a closed area and the protection it provides depends on the mobility and space 
use of the species under consideration. In general, based on a literature review, it can be concluded that it is 
unlikely that small closed areas will have population level effects on fish species. Local positive effects are 
expected only for sessile benthic species, in which case (almost) the entire life cycle of the species takes place 
within the wind farm area. Predation by fish on benthos is a potential mechanism facilitating increased 
biodiversity. In a modeling study, it is shown that this effect is promoted by closed areas only when such areas 
are large enough that the fish population in the closed area is dynamically coupled to (i.e. dependent on) the 
benthos. This is unlikely to be the case for wind farms. 
This study has been commissioned by WE@SEA. We gratefully acknowledge their financial 
support. 
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Introduction 
1.1 Background 
The North Sea offers many riches, such as fish, wind, benthos, sand and natural gas. Fish and bottom living 
organisms (hereafter benthos), are the renewable resources, which means that populations can, given the right 
circumstances, recover from harvesting and other disturbance. Currently the North Sea is heavily disturbed, and 
1) fish are not allowed proper opportunities to mature (Daan et al., 2003), and 2) changes in both fish and benthic 
communities have occurred (Jennings, Greenstreet & Reynolds, 1999; Jennings et al., 2001b; Jennings, 
Reynolds & Mills, 1998; Kaiser et al., 2000). These changed conditions in the North Sea can be related to three 
direct anthropogenic ecosystem-affecting activities (we do not consider the role of –indirect- anthropogenic 
impacts such as climate change):  
1.1.1 Bottom disturbance  
In the North Sea, bottom trawling has been identified as having the most impact on fish and benthos (OSPAR QSR 
Region II, 2000). Intensive trawling in the North Sea, primarily by Dutch trawlers (Rijnsdorp et al. 2008), has 
greatly disturbed the bottom, with far-ranging effects on benthic communities. A bio-diverse fauna composed of 
long-lived bivalve species has changed into a much less diverse fauna comprised primarily of worms and 
opportunists such as sea stars (Kaiser & Spencer, 1996). Flatfish, such as sole and plaice feed on bottom fauna 
such as worms, shells, and shrimp (Rijnsdorp & Vingerhoed, 2001). Bottom trawling has not only changed the 
natural value of the North Sea, but has also changed the boundary conditions for recovery. 
1.1.2 Reduction of nursery areas along the coastal zone 
The Dutch coastal zone (in a broad sense including the Waddenzee) is an important nursery area for many North 
Sea fishes. In the past, this coastal zone has been affected by the closure of the IJsselmeer, the southwest 
Deltaworks, and other projects. In addition many other uses of the coastal zone have increased, such as greatly 
increased shipping, recreation, coastal fisheries, and the placement of cables.   
1.1.3 Overfishing and bycatch 
The populations of many commercial species have strongly decreased in recent years, and specifically Cod, Sole 
and Plaice have gone under biological minimum limits. These species are of great economic importance for the 
Dutch beam trawl fleet. Though there is debate on the causes of this decline, it is clear that intensive fisheries 
has also contributed to this. In addition it is the only pressure affecting the North sea for which management is 
directly possible. National and International Bodies such as The International Council for the Exploration of the 
Sea, (ICES), DG Fisheries in Brussels, the Advisory Committee on Fisheries and Aquaculture and the Regional 





As part of strategies to ensure sustainable energy production, both national and international plans aspire to the 
usage of a large part of the North Sea as an area suitable for windfarms. Windfarms will likely be closed to 
fisheries due to safety considerations, thus creating a de-facto Marine Protected Area. This could potentially have 
a positive effect on fish populations, as well as their food, (such as benthos). In particular, demersal, -otherwise 
known as bottom dwelling, fish could profit from area closure, through their close linkage to benthos through 
feeding. Indeed, studies comparing several marine reserves for effects on fish found significant restoration after 
10 years (Gell and Roberts 2003)., and found that parks served as a source area for surrounding fished areas, 
where larger fishes, and greater biodiversity were found.   
 
If, in planning wind farms, the effects of reduced fishing effort are considered, wind farms fit well into an 
integrated management approach to the multiple use of space in the North Sea. When positioned in relevant 
locations, areas closed to fishing vessels can serve as marine protected areas (MPAs), safe havens for the 
species that suffer from fishery activities. This refers not only to the species targeted directly by the fisheries, but 
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also all by-catch species, and all species whose habitat is disturbed by the fishing activity. One of the advantages 
of MPA’s is that reserves protect not only target species but also habitat, nontarget species, and the suite of 
biotic interactions within the protected area (Roberts and Polunin, 1993; Agardy, 1997). 
 
In this report we examine the potential of windfarms in the North Sea for the conservation of both commercial, 
and non-commercial demersal fish species, the benthic fauna on which they feed, and the response of fishers to 
the closure of fishing areas as a result of the recent implementation of windfarms near IJmuiden.  Within this 
report we address: 
 
1. A description of the prevalence of fish and benthos   
2. The relationships between benthos and fish 
3. The effects of protected areas for benthos and fish  
4. Suitability maps for windfarms, based on fish and benthos mortality  
5. The change in fishing intensity as a result of placement of windfarms.  
 
Through 1) maps of the distribution of fish and benthos from survey data, 2) & 3) modeling the food web 
relationships between benthos and demersal fish, and their relationships with the area covered by windfarms, 4) 
mapping the (potential) mortality of trawling on fish and benthos and 5) mapping the change in distribution of 
fishing effort based on VMS data, we address windfarms, their placement and their potential effects on fish, 
benthos and fishers. This report will serve as a basis for future peer –reviewed publications in scientific literature, 
and as a basis for future work. 
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3 Materials and Methods 
3.1 Distribution of benthos and demersal fish on the Dutch Continental Shelf 
3.1.1 Macrofauna sampled with a boxcore 
A detailed description of the distribution of the most important bottom animals (benthos) of the Dutch Continental 
Shelf (DCS) is already given in the "Atlas of the Zoobenthos of the Dutch Continental Shelf" by Holtmann et al. 
(1996a). This Atlas is based on all quantitative bottom samples of the DCS up until 1993. These samples were 
taken with a special bottom sampler, the boxcore. This sampler takes undisturbed samples from the bottom, 
meaning that the bottom surface and the vertical layering of the sediment are still intact in the sample. The most 
important surveys that are included in this atlas are 1) the ICES North Sea Benthos Survey (NSBS) of 1986, the 
first quantitative survey that covered the whole DCS, 2) the MILZON benthos projects of 1988-1993, and 3) the 
so-called BIOMON surveys 1991-1993. Much more recently, the Ecologische Atlas Noordzee was published 
(Lindeboom et al., 2008), containing distribution maps of 127 species of macrobenthos. These maps, however, 
are only based on the new BIOMON surveys of 1995-2005, which cover 100 different stations, and do not 
contain the older and more detailed MILZON surveys of 416 stations. For a general view these maps are 
sufficient, but the BIOMON survey was set up to monitor changes in time of the 4 main areas of the DCS, namely 
the south part of the Doggerbank, the Oystergrounds, the coastal zone, and the rest of the offshore area 
(Holtmann et al., 1996b), and were not intended to give specific information on an area as small as the present 
windfarms in the DCS. Therefore, new distribution maps were compiled for this report. These maps are much 
more up to date than the maps of Holtmann et al. (1996a), and much more detailed than the maps of Lindeboom 
et al. (2008). The dataset used for these maps covers the period 1986-2006 (see table 1). It is possible that the 
older data in this dataset do not represent the present status of distributions. However, on the basis of the 
BIOMON data, Daan & Mulder (2005) found no clear trends in the macrofauna composition, density and biomass 
in the four main areas of the DCS (i.e. the coastal zone, the sandy offshore area, the Oystergrounds and the 
Doggerbank). Conversely, on the species level there have been some dramatic changes. For example, the 
abundance of the bivalve Spisula subtruncata has decreased strongly in the coastal area. On the other hand the 
invasive exotic bivalve Ensis americanus and also the bivalve Lutraria lutraria have are doing very well in the 
coastal zone. In general, however, density and biomass of the sampled stations fluctuate with the years 
according to environmental circumstances. Even the population of the digging brittle star, Amphiura filiformis at 
the Frisian Front which collapsed from a highest average density of 1750 per m2 in 1992 to a low of 100 per m2 
in 1997, seems to have recovered since 2004 (Daan & Mulder, 2005). We conclude that, on the basis of Daan & 
Mulder’s (2005) findings of no clear trend in the macrobenthos of the DCS to date since 1986, and the fact that 
most species show fluctuations over the years in density and biomass, the maps based on data from many years 
that are presented here, give an integrated picture of the macrobenthos of the DCS. 
 
The whole dataset consists of boxcore data (quantitative samples) taken from across the North Sea, including the 
DCS. The boxcore comes in different sizes and samples an area of 1/12 to 1/14 m2 depending on the diameter of 
the core. The method of sampling is as follows: a core is driven into the sea-bed by a heavy weight. The core 
penetrates the bottom to a depth of between 20 and 50 cm depending on the nature of the sediment. On a hard 
(sandy) bottom it penetrates much less than on a soft (silt) bottom. By lifting the core out of the sea-bed, the core 
will first be closed from below by a large knife and by a lid on top. The undisturbed sample with the overstanding 
water is thereby hermetically sealed and can then be hauled up and onto the deck of the ship. This sampler is an 
important improvement on the Van Veen grab, which is still used by many other West European countries but only 
can be used for semi-quantitative sampling. The quantitative boxcore sample was sieved on board over 1 mm 
meshsize. The residue was preserved in a borax-buffered solution of 4% formalaldehyde in seawater and stored 
at room temperature. In the laboratory the samples were stained with rose-bengal and washed over a set of 
nested sieves (with 0.7 mm as the smallest mesh size) to make sorting easier. The macrofauna was identified to 
species level, except for some difficult groups like sea-anemones, Phoronida, Nemertini and juveniles. The 
number of individuals for each taxan was conted and measuired or weighed. All data were stored into a database. 
For this report we used the composition and density data of the database. By macrobenthos we mean the fauna 
that lives in the bottom sediment and is retained by a sieve of 1 mm mesh size. Epifauna, fauna that lives on top 
of the bottom surface is not sampled quantitatively by the boxcore and is therefore not taken into account. The 
database is now up-to-date and covers the period 1986-2006, consisting of 36 cruises, 940 stations, 3900 
samples, 1400 species and 62,000 records.  
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For this report, the database was used to make the maps as follows. First, the data of the stations situated within 
the DCS and up to 12 km outside the DCS were extracted. If at one station replicate samples were taken, these 
data were averaged. If a station was sampled in different years as in the BIOMON projects, than the data were 
also averaged over years. In calculating the biodiversity, those animals that were not identified to species but to a 
higher taxonomic level, were also included. For example species belonging to the phylum Nemertini can (mostly) 
only be identified when they are still alive, which is not possible when formaldehyde-preserved samples are used. 
For the biodiversity calculations this group was therefore taken as one species.  
 
Table 3.1. The most important surveys and datasets of macrobenthos used for compiling the distribution maps 
herein.  
Survey Area Number of stations Researcher 
ICES NIOZ 1986 
North Sea between 53-55 
NB  70 G. Duineveld (NIOZ) 
Dogger spring 1986 Doggerbank 14 R. Heyman (NIOZ) 
Dogger autumn 1986 Doggerbank 23 R. Heyman (NIOZ) 
Dogger spring 1987 Doggerbank 14 R. Heyman (NIOZ) 
MILZON 1988 DCS 177 Y.C.M. van Scheppingen & A. Groenewold 
MILZON 1989 DCS 157 Y.C.M. van Scheppingen & A. Groenewold 
MILZON II spring 1991 North DCS 78 S.E. Holtmann & A. Groenewold 
BIOMON 1991 DCS 25 G.C.A. Duineveld (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 1992 DCS 24 G.C.A. Duineveld (NIOZ) 
MILZON II spring 1992 Broad-Fourteen, Brown Bank 53 A. Groenewold & S., E. Holtmann 
BIOMON 1993 DCS 25 G.C.A. Duineveld (NIOZ) 
MILZON II spring 1993 West Frisian Front 29 A. Groenewold & S., E. Holtmann 
BIOMON 1994 DCS 25 S.E. Holtmann (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 1995 DCS 100 S.E. Holtmann (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 1996 DCS 99 S.E. Holtmann (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 1997 DCS  100 S.E. Holtmann (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 1998 DCS 100 S.E. Holtmann (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 1999 DCS 100 R.Daan (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 2000 DCS 100 R.Daan (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 2001 DCS 100 R.Daan (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 2002 DCS 100 R.Daan (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 2003 DCS 100 R.Daan (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 2004 DCS 100 R.Daan (NIOZ) 
BIOMON 2005 DCS 100 R.Daan (NIOZ) 
NSW  t0 Windfarm NSW 126 S.Jarvis (University Hull) 
BIOMON 2006 DCS 100 J. van Dalfsen (IMARES) 
 
The software program Geostatistical Analyst from ArcGIS was used to make the distribution maps with 
interpolated data. Ordinary Kriging was used for the interpolation and for convenience and to see the effect of 
interpolation the real data of every station were plotted over the interpolated map. 
3.1.2 Intense bottom survey with the Triple-D dredge  
With the boxcore the smaller infauna can be sampled quantitatively very well. This is not possible for the larger 
infauna, such as the large bivalves like the Quahog (Arctica islandica) and the knotted gaper (Mya truncata), as 
their density is much lower than most of the smaller infauna. This means that the probability of collecting these 
animals with a boxcore is very small. The same applies for the epifauna. The non-mobile epifauna is only rarely 
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present in the DCS of the North Sea, as intense fishing with bottom trawls plough and rake the sea-bed on a 
regular basis, removing hard substrate and destroying most epifauna (Duineveld et al., 2007 and references 
therein). The mobile fauna, like crabs and bottom fishes, is still quite abundant on the DCS, but has a density 
much lower than most of the infauna. Besides, these animals can move relatively fast, and in this way mostly 
escape the boxcore. To sample the larger infauna and the epifauna in a quantitative way a so-called Triple-D 
dredge was designed at NIOZ. This special dredge cuts a square groove of 20 cm deep and 20 cm wide out of 
the bottom over a distance of 100 m (in special cases this pre-programmed distance can be altered). The 
sediment extracted from this groove is collected in a very sturdy net with a meshsize of 7 x 7 mm. The knife that 
cuts the groove can be opened and closed quickly with air hydraulics. This closing mechanism is triggered by two 
odometers, which calculate exactly the distance travelled over the bottom by the dredge. The catch is first 
flushed with seawater by towing it behind the ship for a few minutes and is then immediately analyzed afterwards. 
Analysis involves identification, counting, measuring and/or weighing. The Triple-D dredge has been used often by 
NIOZ in the past, especially to study the impact of bottom fishing on the bottom fauna (De Groot & Lindeboom, 
1994; Lindeboom & de Groot, 1998; Bergman et al., 2005). It was first used to survey the larger bottom fauna 
of the DCS in 1996. In total 60 stations were sampled. This survey was repeated the following year (1997) with 
an improved version of the dredge at the same stations and at 7 additional stations (Bergman & van Santbrink, 
1998). On the basis of these surveys the first distribution maps of the larger bivalves, echinoderms, crustaceans 
and the smaller bottom fish species could be made (Bergman & van Santbrink, 1998). These maps were not very 
detailed, and especially in the fauna-rich coastal zone that is of special interest for windfarms, a much denser grid 
of stations would be preferred. In the framework of BSIK, including the We@sea project, NIOZ has carried out 8 
different Triple-D cruises on the DCS over the past 3 years (2006-2008). In total 360 different station were 
sampled: specifically  the coastal zone was sampled intensively. For the current project all data from these 
surveys were stored into one database. This database now contains more than 180 animal species or groups 
and 26,000 records. With the help of ArcGIS software distribution maps were made. Densities (N/m2) and 
biodiversity (species richness, number of species per sample) of every station were calculated from the 
database. For calculating the biodiversity the same procedure was used as for the boxcore fauna. The maps 
were also plotted in the same manner as that used for the boxcore fauna.  
3.2 Benthic-Demersal interactions and protected areas  
There is extensive literature on the planning, placement, and effects of marine protected areas, (for example: 
Mangel 1998, Bohnsack, 1996; Palumbi, 2001) yet these, with few exceptions (Micheli et al 2004) are based on 
population dynamics from a single-species perspective (Gerber et al., 2003), ignoring the feeding relationships 
between species. In the case of offshore windfarms, the direct link between demersal fish and their benthic food 
makes it important to study the potential effects of closure on both. As part of the MEP-NSW environmental 
assessment, current research is underway to determine the effects of the placing of the MEP-NSW windfarm on 
(among others), fish and benthos. As part of this demersal fish were sampled both within the MEP-NSW windfarm 
and outside in reference areas. In addition, stomach samples were taken from demersal fish to enable a direct 
link with fish and their diet within and outside the windfarm. However, as this program ends in 2011, we currently 
have only preliminary results: based on a comparison concluded in 2007 for demersal fish species within and 
outside the windfarm have been studied. In addition, the analysis of stomach samples postponed to 2011. The 
preliminary results from the windfarm (HilleRisLambers & ter Hofstede) are still under embargo, but it has become 
apparent that no clear effects, positive or negative  of the windfarm have manifested at this early stage.  
 
Modelling then becomes important for two reasons. 1) it allows us to study the interactions between species on 
basis of known relationships (feeding, fishing, growth, birth, and death), and 2) extrapolate these to population 
renewal, and examine “what if” scenarios based on reductions of fishing effort as a result of windfarm placement.  
 
Our model is based on similar principles to that of Duplisea et al. (2002), taking into account differences in 
trawling mortality of different benthic species, and competitive interactions between them. However it differs in 
the addition of a (generic) fish species. The model, without the inclusion of fish species, corresponds well to the 
qualitative dynamics presented by Duplisea et al. (2002), and (Hiddink et al. 2008) 
 
With the inclusion of fish species two different scenarios become possible 1) for small protected areas, such as 
for example, the MEP-NSW area, benthos is dynamically regulated on the scale of the windfarm, yet fish 
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population dynamics take place on a much larger scale. 2) When large areas are protected, fish populations are 
now also dynamically affected and it becomes crucial to take population dynamics of fish into account. 
 
The model is formulated in terms of biomass. It describes two benthic species, distinguished by their 
susceptibility to trawling impact: “soft” and “hard”. These are separated into 2 classes: juvenile (small) and adult 
(large). These are represented byJH/AH and JS/AS in the model. These species feed on a single resource, 
represented by R. The juvenile stages of the benthos species (JH and JS) are eaten by a predator, F. The 
resource is fed upon by both benthic species according to a type II functional response, with maximum intake 
rate Imax and handling time H. The resource population follows semi-chemostat dynamics with maximum 
abundance Rmax and growth rate δ. The predator F feeds according to a multi-species type II functional response, 
with maximum intake rate ImaxF and handling time HF. It has assimilation efficiency e. The fraction ps determines 
the strength of the predator’s preference for prey JS. A value of 1 implies that the other food source (JH) is 
ignored, while when ps=0, the predator eats only JH. Note that 1-ps is the preference for JH, and 0≤ps≤1. The 
predator has a density-independent mortality rate μF which we assume consists of a background mortality and a 
trawling mortality component, so that μF= μB+g μJS. 
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The adult benthic stages AH and AS suffer mortality at rate μ. Mortality of hard juveniles μH is a factor tf higher 
than that of soft juveniles, μH, reflecting the hypothesis that smaller life stages of hard-bodied benthos species 
suffer a higher mortality from trawling (Hiddink et al. 2008). ν(R) gives the production of benthic biomass through 
feeding as a function of resource availability. We use this both for somatic and gonadic production. We use the 
function ν+(R) to ensure that reproduction and maturation process cannot occur in the wrong direction, which 
would happen under low food density when ν(R) could become negative. The juvenile benthos stages are 
assumed to spend all energy towards somatic growth, while adults are assumed not to grow and instead allocate 
all acquired energy towards reproduction. The function γ(R) gives the rate at which juvenile biomass matures into 
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adult biomass. This function is chosen such that the equilibria of this model correspond to those of a model in 
which the benthos species are modeled as fully size-structured populations (de Roos et al. 2008). This model was 
originally used to study the effects of competition between juvenile and adult individuals (de Roos et al. 2007). We 
have simplified it, assuming that juvenile and adult benthos of both species are equally competitive, in the sense 
that they all have the same ability to depress the resource. 
3.2.1 Small MPAs: Fish as generalist predators with fixed density 
When we assume that the MPA under study is so small that fish constantly move in and out depending on the 
food availability, the dynamic coupling between fish and benthos availability goes purely through fish behavior, not 
through fish population dynamics. In this case, equation (6) is removed from the system, and F  becomes a 
parameter. This implies also that fish mortality is no longer coupled to benthic mortality, which is logical given the 
assumption that fish spend a significant fraction of their time outside the MPA. 
 
Table 3.3: Model parameters and their default values. 
Description Symbol Default value 
Resource growth rate δ 0.1 
Resource carrying capacity Rmax 5 
Ratio biomass at birth/biomass at maturation Z 0.01 
Biomass-specific maximum intake rate benthos Imax 13 
Handling time of Benthic species H 1 
Biomass-specific respiration rate T 1 
Mortality of JS, AS, and AH μ 0.1 
Trawling mortality scaling factor for JH Tf 1.2 
Fish preference for JS Ps 0.7 
Biomass-specific maximum intake rate fish ImaxF 2 
Fish assimilation fraction E 0.6 
Fish background mortality μB 0.1 
Trawling mortality scaling factor fish G 0.1 
Static fish density in case of small MPA F 0.1 
3.3 Suitability maps for windfarms on the basis of fish and benthos 
3.3.1 Triple-D dredge fauna 
It is difficult to make predictions about the negative or positive effects of windfarms on benthos. The research on 
the short-term effects on the benthos by the Offshore Windfarm Egmond aan Zee (OWEZ) is finished, but the 
report is not yet officially published (Rogier Daan, NIOZ, personal communication). This report is based on a 
benthos survey in spring 2007, a few months after the windfarm was built. It compares the benthos within the 
windfarm with that of 6 reference areas north and south of the windfarm. The benthos was collected with a 
boxcore as well as with the Triple-D dredge. In that study It was attempted to compare the benthos data with that 
of the baseline survey 4 years earlier, before the windfarm was build. Without running ahead of the conclusions of 
that report, it seems that large differences between windfarm, reference area and baseline study are not evident 
on such a short time-span (Rogier Daan, NIOZ, personal communications). On the basis of these studies it is 
impossible to draw suitability maps. 
 
However, within a windfarm it is forbidden, mainly for safety reasons, to fish. Also the beamtrawl fisheries, which 
have quite an impact on the bottomfauna, are not allowed there. The severe impact of beamtrawl fisheries on the 
benthos in the North Sea was intensively studied during the IMPACT-1 and IMPACT-2 project, which were funded 
by the European Commission (de Groot & Lindeboom, 1994; Lindeboom & de Groot 1998). Lindeboom (2000) 
makes a comparison of the effect of the different human activities of the DCS on the benthos. It is very obvious 
from this comparison that commercial beamtrawling has a very large negative (high mortality rate) on the 
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benthos, which is much larger (factor 100 or more) compared to, for example, sand extraction and mining at 
sea. In addition, beamtrawling affects a much larger region of the north sea than these other activities. 
 
The immediate effect of bottom trawling was studied for a large number of benthic species in the North Sea by 
Bergman & van Santbrink (2000). These authors studied the effects of different fishing gears (12m and 4m 
beamtrawl, and ottertrawl) on the benthos. Their methodology was as follows. Before an area was trawled, a 
baseline study of the benthos was carried out with the Triple-D dredge and the boxcore/van Veen grab to 
determine the original densities of the different benthic species. Within this area a strip with a length of 2000m 
and a width of 60 m was then fished only once with one of the fishing gears. It was carefully checked that the 
fishing covered the whole strip, without leaving gaps. After at least 24 hours the strip was sampled with the 
Triple-D dredge and the boxcore/van Veen grab. From the comparison between the baseline densities of the 
different species and the densities found after trawling the area once, the mortality caused by trawling for each 
species could be calculated. They published these mortalities as a percentage of the original density. This 
research was carried out in the North Sea at 6 different localities, 4 of which were situated in the DCS. Of these 4 
DCS stations 3 were situated in the coastal zone while one was located in the Oystergrounds.  
 
With help of these specific mortality data and the currently known composition and density of the larger bottom 
fauna it is possible to make a map of the DCS, in which it is indicated where a bottomtrawl will have the largest 
relative effect in the sense of direct mortality of the benthos. Bergman & van Santbrink (2000) only gave precise 
mortality data for the relatively non-mobile species, as mobile species like fishes and swimming crabs could have 
moved themselves over many kilometers in 24 hours, meaning that the difference before and after trawling for 
these mobile animals could have been heavily influenced by immigration and emigration of the animals. Therefore, 
in making the suitability maps for this report, only the non-mobile species of the dredge fauna are taken into 
account. In Table 2 all the non-mobile species and their mortality values are listed. The mortality data of Bergman 
& van Santbrink (2000) for the different fishing gears and different areas are averaged. These data are 
highlighted in blue in Table 3.4. For the other non-mobile species for which no data were available, a mortality 
was estimated on the basis of the similarity between these species and species for which a mortality was 
calculated by Bergman & van Santbrink (2000). For the few species where this was not possible the mortality was 
based on expert judgment. As these last species (mostly sessile epifauna) often have a very low density, a 
possible error in the estimation of the mortality will have a minimal effect on the final map. 
 
For making the mortality map of the non-mobile fauna for this report, the density as found in our survey was 
calculated for every non-mobile species and for every station. With the mortality data a post-trawl density (after 
being fished once) was than calculated.  The difference between the total initial density and the total post-trawl 
density was than calculated and expressed as a percentage of the initial total density. This percentage figure is 
the estimate of the total mortality of the non-mobile dredge fauna after being trawled once, and is used here to 
draw the mortality map (Fig. 19). The map was compiled in the same way as the other distribution maps of fig, 1-
14 using the software program ArcGIS and interpolating the data with ordinary kriging. 
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Table 3.4. List of all the non-mobile species caught with the Triple-D dredge, with the mortality percentages after 
one trawl passage. The data for the highlighted species are based on Bergman & Santbrink (2000). For each 
species a mortality percentage was estimated on the basis of expert judgment (see text). 
Species Group % Mortality   Species Group % Mortality 
Abra alba  Bivalvia 18.8   Lanice conchilega Polychaeta 31.0 
Abra nitida Bivalvia 18.8   Lepton squamosum Bivalvia 19.0 
Abra prismatica Bivalvia 18.8   Leptosynapta inhaerens Holothuroidea 21.9 
Acanthocardia echinata  Bivalvia 15.8   Lucinoma borealis Bivalvia 26.7 
Acrocnida brachiata Ophiuroidea 9.0   Luidia sarsi Asteroidea 17.6 
Acteon tornatilis Gastropoda 14.0   Luidia spec. Asteroidea 17.6 
Actiniaria Anthozoa 20.0   Lutraria lutraria Bivalvia 6.4 
Alcyonidium diaphanum Bryozoa 20.0   Macoma balthica Bivalvia 15.0 
Amphipoda Crustacea 28.0   Mactra coralline Bivalvia 12.8 
Amphiura filiformis Ophiuroidea 9.0   Metridium senile Anthozoa 20.0 
Aphrodita aculeata Polychaeta 10.3   Modiolus or Musculus Bivalvia 14.8 
Aporrhais pespelecani Gastropoda 14.8   Mya truncata  Bivalvia 6.4 
Arca lactea Bivalvia 14.8   Mysia undata Bivalvia 35.0 
Arctica islandica Bivalvia 15.8   Nassarius reticulates Gastropoda 10.0 
Ascidia virginea Tunicata 9.0   Nemertesia spec. Hydrozoa 20.0 
Ascidiacea Tunicata 9.0   Nemertini Nemertini 20.0 
Astropecten irregularis Asteroidea 17.6   Neptunea antique Gastropoda 20.0 
Brissopsis lyrifera Echinoidea 33.7   Nucula turgida Bivalvia 4.0 
Buccinum undatum Gastropoda 20.0   Ophelia spec. Polychaeta 20.0 
Callianassa subterranea  Crustacea 4.0   Ophiotrix fragilis Ophiuroidea 9.0 
Callianassa tyrrhena Crustacea 4.0   Ophiura albida  Ophiuroidea 7.3 
Cerastoderma edule Bivalvia 15.8   Ophiura sarsi Ophiuroidea 7.3 
Cerianthus lloydii Anthozoa 20.0   Ophiura texturata Ophiuroidea 7.3 
Chaetopterus variopedatus Polychaeta 20.0   Owenia fusiformis Polychaeta 10.0 
Chamelea striatula  Bivalvia 8.1   Pectinaria auricoma Polychaeta 31.0 
Chlamys opercularis Bivalvia 14.8   Pectinaria belgica Polychaeta 31.0 
Cirolana borealis Crustacea 28.0   Pectinaria koreni Polychaeta 31.0 
Corbula gibba Bivalvia 7.9   Pectinaria spec. Polychaeta 31.0 
Corystes cassivelaunus Crustacea 26.4   Pelonaia corrugate Tunicata 9.0 
Cucumaria elongata Holothuroidea 21.9   Petricola pholadiformis Bivalvia 10.0 
Cylichna cylindracea Gastropoda 14.0   Phaxas pellucidus Bivalvia 20.9 
Donax vittatus Bivalvia 10.0   Pinnotheres pisum Crustacea 15.8 
Dosinia exoleta Bivalvia 26.7   Platyhelminthes Platyhelminthes 20.0 
Dosinia lupinus  Bivalvia 26.7   Polynoidae Polychaeta 20.0 
Echinocardium cordatum   Echinoidea 21.9   Porifera Porifera 20.0 
Echinocardium flavescens Echinoidea 33.7   Priapulida or Echiura Echiura 20.0 
Echinocyamus pusillus Echinoidea 4.0   Psammechinus miliaris  Echinoidea 17.6 
Echiurus echiurus Echiura 30.0   Sabella spec. Polychaeta 31.0 
Ensis americanus Bivalvia 6.4   Sabellaria spec. Polychaeta 31.0 
Ensis arcuatus Bivalvia 6.4   Sargatiogeton undatus Anthozoa 20.0 
Ensis ensis Bivalvia 6.4   Scaphander lignarius Gastropoda 14.0 
Ensis siliqua Bivalvia 6.4   Spatangus purpureus Echinoidea 33.7 
Epitonium clathrus Gastropoda 14.0   Spisula elliptica Bivalvia 19.2 
Euspira catena Gastropoda 10.0   Spisula solida  Bivalvia 17.3 
Euspira poliana Gastropoda 10.0   Spisula subtruncata Bivalvia 33.1 
Flustra foliacea Bryozoa 20.0   Squilla spec. Crustacea 4.0 
Gari fervensis Bivalvia 62.0   Tellina fibula Bivalvia 58.0 
Gastropoda Gastropoda 15.0   Tellina tenuis Bivalvia 15.0 
Golfingia elongata Sipunculida 19.3   Thia scutellata Crustacea 11.3 
Golfingia procera Sipunculida 19.3   Thracia convexa  Bivalvia 62.0 
Golfingia vulgaris Sipunculida 19.3   Thracia papyracea Bivalvia 62.0 
Halichondria panicea Porifera 20.0   Timoclea ovata Bivalvia 8.1 
Harmothoe spec. Polychaeta 20.0   Trematoda Trematoda 20.0 
Hiatella arctica Bivalvia 14.8   Tunicata Tunicata 9.0 
Holothuroidea Holothuroidea 21.9   Turridae Gastropoda 14.0 
Hydrozoa Hydrozoa 20.0   Turritella communis  Gastropoda 14.8 
Idotea spec. Crustacea 28.0   Upogebia deltaura  Crustacea 4.0 
Isopoda Crustacea 28.0   Upogebia stellata  Crustacea 4.0 
Laevicardium crassum Bivalvia 15.8   Venerupis senegalensis Bivalvia 12.8 
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3.3.2 Demersal fish sensitivity to mortality 
Studies for the MEP-OWEZ windfarm are not yet completed, we thus miss survey derived information on the 
effects of the closure of windfarms for demersal fish. As a proxy for estimating the effects of closure of areas to 
fish and fisherman, we derive maps of potential mortality based on the distribution and biomass of 15 most 
common (in terms of biomass) commercially and non-commercially targeted demersal species from standard 
survey data. 
 
For commercially targeted species, we separate these into two classes 1) commercially attractive, i.e. above the 
minimum landing size, and 2) discarded, i.e. those above the minimum possible catch size (differs per species) 
but below the minimum landing size.  For non-targeted species, we define the threshold as the minimum length 
class caught by commercial fisheries. 
 
Separating data into these categories allows us to separate the commercially attractive biomass (above minimum 
landing size) from commercially unattractive biomass (commercial species below minimum landing size, and non-
targeted species. As a simple proxy for choices on windfarm location, we assume that potential commercial 
catches are attractive, while discarding and bycatch (non-targeted species) are non-attractive both commercially 
and ecologically. 
 
All data are from the IMARES database FRISBE. The spring data are based on demersal fish surveys in the near 
shore windfarm MEP-OWEZ, the SNS (sole net survey 1985-1989, 2003). Autumn data are based on the BTS, 
(beam trawl survey, 1985-2008), the SNS (sole net survey, 1985-2002, 2004-2008) and the demersal fish 
surveys in the near shore windfarm (2003, 2007). Fish distributions are more variable from year to year than 
benthic distributions, and the choice of averages over long time series to represent the available fish biomass 
may potentially downplay the year to year variability. However as we are concerned with general patterns and 
long term predictions, our choice seems justified. Species selected were the 15 most dominant (in biomass) 
demersal fish species in the above-named surveys (see Table 3.5)  
 
Length-distributions of species were based on three categories: survey, discard and landing. Based on available 
data from demersal discard surveys, an estimate was made as to which length-class ( for each of the 15 selected 
species) would be caught by the commercial fisheries. This length was used as the minimum size for the group 
“discard. For commercial species, the minimum allowed landing size was used as the minimum size for the 
Landings category (and the maximum size for the discard category) For commercial species with no legal 
minimum size, 20 cm was used. As this study focuses on the effects of a reduction in commercial fisheries, 
fishes with a length smaller than the discard-boundary were not incorporated in the maps  Data was prepared 
using SAS, and visualized using ArcView GIS software  
 
Position data was rounded up to two decimal places. The average biomass/ha was averaged per species and 
season. Fish length data were transformed to biomass based on length-biomass relationships (Coull et al., 1989 
and those collected during IMARES surveys). The fished area (ha) are calculated by multiplication of the fished 
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Table 3.5 overview of selected commercially, and non-commercially targeted fish species with class 
boundaries for discard and landing categories.  




- Not commercially targeted species
Arnoglossus laterna Scaldfish 8  
Buglossidium luteum Solenette 5  
Callionymus lyra Dragonet 9  
Echiichthys vipera Lesser weever 7  
Eutrigla gurnardus Grey gurnard 11  
Myoxocephalus scorpius Bull rout 9  
- Commercially targeted species
Gadus morhua Cod 13 35 
Limanda limanda Dab 10 20 
Merlangius merlangus Whiting 10 27 
Platichthys flesus Flounder 14 20 
Pleuronectes platessa European plaice 12 27 
Psetta maxima Turbot 18 20 
Solea vulgaris Sole 13 24 
Trigla lucerna Tub gurnard 10 20
Trisopterus luscus Bib 10 20
 
3.4 Changes in fishing effort due to windfarm placement 
Following the methods of Piet et al (2006), we extracted high resolution vessel information from the APR/VMS 
database which consists of Automated position registration (APR) and vessel monitoring through satellite (VMS) 
data. As a measure of impact on the sea floor, we calculated average annual effort in hrs, for three relevant 
fisheries types in the Dutch coastal zone, ICES blocks 35,34 and 33: F3 and F4. Relevant fisheries within this 
zone are the Dutch beam trawl, Otter trawl and shrimp trawl fleets. For a short description of these fleets see van 
Overzee and Quirijns (2007)  
 
For these three fisheries, we produced maps, detailing fishing effort 1) before the installation of the windfarms. 
(Data from 2004 and 2005) 2) After the installation of the windfarms (data from 2007 and 2008) and, 3) the 
redistribution in fishing effort before and after the implementation. For these last maps, to compensate for strong 
changes in fleet size, we focused on the changes in relative distribution before and after, i.e. normalizing both 
before and after by average fishing effort.  
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4 Results 
4.1 Distribution of benthos and demersal fish on the Dutch Continental Shelf 
4.1.1 Boxcore fauna 
The positions of the stations that were sampled with the boxcore in the period 1986-2006, and from which the 
data are available, are plotted in Fig. 1. From this figure we can see that the stations are not regularly distributed 
over the DCS. In the far north and south of the DCS especially, there are relatively few stations, while the coastal 
zones of North- and South-Holland Provinces and along the Wadden Islands are relatively densely sampled. This 
should be kept in mind when interpreting the distribution maps in this report. To make the maps easier to 
understand, kriging has been used. This is a well-known method to fill in the area between stations with 
interpolated data. In this report distribution maps of the many macrobenthos species are not shown. Instead, the 
focus is on important larger taxonomic groups (Fig. 3-6) and all the macrobenthos animals together (Fig. 2). We 
also give a distribution map of the biodiversity (species richness) of the macrobenthos (Fig. 7). 
 
The density (number per m2) of the total macrobenthos collected with a boxcore is plotted and interpolated with 
kriging in Fig. 2. It shows that the highest densities are in the coastal zone, the area immediately north of the 
Wadden Islands, and the area immediately south of the Doggerbank. The distribution pattern shows large 
similarities with that shown by Holtmann et al (1996a) in their Fig. 6, which is not unexpected as the datasets 
used are for a large part the same. Besides, at the coastal zone and at the Frisian Front there is relatively more 
food available because of the supply of extra nutrients by the big Dutch rivers to the coastal zone, and by the 
Thames estuary to the Frisian Front. For the Oystergrounds that also have a fairly high density, such a direct 
source of nutrients is not evident. Animal density in the Oystergrounds is apparently composed of relatively small 
animals with a relatively low collective biomass. This explanation is plausible if we compare it with the 
macrobenthos biomass distribution in Fig. 7 of Holtmann et al., 1996a, which indeed shows that the mean 
biomass of the Oystergrounds is mostly relatively low. 
 
The density (number per m2) of all bivalves (Fig. 3) shows a similar picture as that of the total density of the 
macrobenthos (Fig. 2). Notably, the sandy offshore area is in general quite poor in bivalves. The density of all 
polychaetes is shown in Figure 4. The map also shows a similar picture as that of the total density of the 
macrobenthos (Fig. 2). It is noticeable that the offshore area (west of the provinces South- and North-Holland) and 
the north part of the Doggerbank are the areas with the lowest densities, while the highest densities are found in 
the coastal zone along the Wadden Islands. The density (number per m2) of all crustaceans collected (Fig. 5) 
shows that this group is especially abundant along the whole coastal zone, including that along the Wadden 
Islands, and at the Doggerbank. Within the group of Crustacea the small Amphipoda are an important group with 
respect to density.  
 
The density (number per m2) of all echinoderms (consisting of sea-urchins, starfishes, brittle stars and sea-
cucumbers) is -in contrast to the other important animal groups, at its highest density at the Oystergrounds, the 
deeper and silt-rich area of the DCS. These high densities are mainly caused by the abundance of the digging 
brittle star (Amphiura filiformis) 
 
The highest biodiversity (species richness per sample) of the boxcore fauna is found in the deeper parts of the 
DCS (Oystergrounds and the area north of the Doggerbank) (Fig. 7). In contrast the southern half of the DCS, i.e. 
the shallow sandy part, is relatively poor in species.  
4.1.2 Triple-D dredge fauna 
The positions of the stations that were sampled with the Triple-D dredge in the period 2006-2008, and of which 
the fauna data are available, are plotted in Fig. 8. The map shows that the stations are distributed fairly evenly 
over the whole offshore area of the DCS north of the Province Zeeland. The coastal zone, however, has a denser 
grid of stations, while some areas are not sampled at all and some transects are still missing. The largest area 
not (yet) sampled is the utmost south of the DCS. The Cleaver Bank and direct surroundings are also not 
sampled, due to the technical difficulties associated with sampling here. The complicated dredge is not fit to 
function in this area where the bottom can contain clay, gravel and stones. To make easily interpreted maps we 
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used the same method of interpolation as for the boxcore fauna maps. It is obvious that the larger non-sampled 
areas could not be filled with interpolation without making large mistakes. That is why these areas (Cleaver Bank 
and the utmost south of the DCS) are left blank on the maps. As we argue that for this report it is important to 
show an overall picture instead of going into much detail, it was decided to show maps of the larger groups of 
animals and not of the different species. The same groups as shown for the boxcore fauna were also mapped for 
the dredge data, namely the Bivalvia, Polychaeta, Crustacea, Echinodermata and Pisces (Fig. 10-13). 
Furthermore, maps with the density of all dredge fauna (Fig. 9) and with the biodiversity (species richness per 
dredge, Fig. 14) are shown. 
 
The density (number per m2) of all macro- and megafauna (Fig 9) shows that in particular, the coastal zone and 
the Frisian Front area and its surroundings have the highest densities. The deeper part of the Oystergrounds also 
has a relatively high density. In comparison with the distribution of the boxcore fauna (Fig. 2) it is noticeable that 
the Doggerbank has a low dredge fauna density, which is in contrast to the relatively high density of the boxcore 
fauna in this area.  
 
The density (number per m2) of all bivalves (Bivalvia) sampled with the Triple-D dredge is plotted and interpolated 
with kriging in Fig. 10. The map shows a relatively similar picture to that of the total density of the dredge fauna 
(Fig. 9). In comparison with the distribution of the boxcore bivalves (Fig. 3) it is evident that the dredge catches 
fairly high numbers of bivalves in the Oystergrounds, while the boxcore figures are quite low there. An explanation 
can be that the larger species, like Dosinia lupinus and Arctica islandica, which are quite common here, have still 
a density too low to be adequately sampled by the boxcore.   
 
The density (number per m2) of all bristle worms (Polychaeta) shows an entirely different picture (fig 11) 
compared to the map of the total dredge fauna density (Fig. 9). The low densities of polychaetes (maximum 12 
m2) in comparison to the other larger animal groups are striking. It is evident that the Triple-D dredge is not an 
appropriate sampler for these soft and easily damaged animals. Besides, the polychaetes are mostly small 
animals, which are not caught quantitatively with the Triple-D dredge. The only polychaete that is effectively 
sampled is the large and robust Seamouse (Aphrodita aculeata). In conclusion, the distribution map of 
polychaetes sampled with the Triple-D only shows us that large polychaetes have a very low density on the DCS.  
 
The density (number per m2) of all crustaceans (Crustacea) shows that this group is mainly concentrated at the 
Frisian Front and its surroundings (Fig 12) . This apart, the coastal zone has a somewhat higher density than the 
rest of the DCS. In the coastal zone the higher density is mainly caused by the common crab, the swimming 
crabs and the brown shrimp, while at the Frisian Front the digging shrimps (Callianassa subterranea and Upogebia 
deltaura) are largely responsible for the high densities. In comparison with the distribution of the boxcore fauna 
(Fig. 2) it is noticeable that the boxcore did not show elevated levels of density for crustaceans at the Frisian 
Front, but instead showed the highest densities at the Doggerbank. 
 
The density (number per m2) of all echinoderms (sea-urchins, starfishes, brittle stars and sea-cucumbers) is 
highest at the Frisian Front (fig 13). This is similar to the density distribution of the crustaceans. These high 
densities are mainly caused by the brittle star, Ophiura albida. The digging brittle star (Amphiura filiformis) that 
formed an important part of the densities of the boxcore echinoderm fauna does not play a role in the densities of 
the dredge fauna, as this animal is too small and fragile to be caught quantitatively by the Triple-D dredge. The 
distribution of the Common heart urchin (Echinocardium cordatum) is quite special as, in contrast to most other 
animals that either live in the sandy or muddy areas, this animal is more or less evenly distributed over the whole 
DCS. As this sea-urchin is quite common everywhere on the DCS the densities of echinoderms of the whole DCS 
are also relatively high. 
 
The density (number per m2) of all fishes (Pisces) sampled with the Triple-D dredge shows that the highest 
densities of fish are in the coastal zone (Fig. 14.) We remark that the Triple-D dredge is not especially designed to 
catch fish quantitatively. The larger and more mobile fish are only caught very rarely by accident. However, for 
some species, like small bottom dwelling fish, the dredge can give good quantitative data. Examples are the 
small flatfishes like the Solenette (Buglossidium luteum) and the Scaldfish (Arnoglossus laterna), the Sandeels 
(Ammodytidae) that are often burrowed in the sand, and some Gobiidae.  
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The biodiversity (species richness per sample) of all fauna caught with the Triple-D dredge is plotted and 
interpolated with kriging in Fig. 14. The map shows that the highest biodiversity is found at the Frisian Front and 
the deeper parts of the Oysterground. The southern and north-west parts of the DCS and the coastal zone have a 
relatively low diversity. The distribution of the diversity of the boxcore fauna (Fig. 7) is quite similar, though for the 
boxcore fauna the Frisian Front does not have the highest diversity figures. 
 
The general picture from the distribution maps of the boxcore fauna and the dredge fauna shown here is that the 
fauna density is particularly high in the coastal zone and at the Frisian Front. The Doggerbank only shows a high 
density for the boxcore fauna. For biodiversity the Frisian Front and the Oystergrounds have the highest figures 
for the boxcore as well as for the dredge fauna. This conclusion is similar to that stated in the report by Lavaleye 
(2002). Lavaleye indicates, on the basis of a number of biodiversity indices and rarity of species, a number of 
special areas with a high nature value on the DCS. These are the Cleaver Bank, the Doggerbank, the Frisian Front 
and the deeper part of the Oystergrounds. Together with other nature values like physical processes, fish, birds, 
marine mammals and appreciation value, Berkel et al. (2002) produced an integrated Nature Value map 
(Natuurwaarden kaart) for the DCS. These maps played an important role in designating areas in the DCS that are 
considered worthy of protection from human influences. The result to date is that a number of areas in the DCS 
have been officially presented by the Netherlands to the European Union (EU) as candidate sites to be designated 
as protected areas. Due to EU regulations the special areas could not be designated on the basis of the nature 
values as used in the studies mentioned above, but could only be designated if they complied with the 
requirements of the EU Habitats Directive (Habitatrichtlijn) or Birds Directive (Vogelrichtlijn). The Doggerbank, the 
Cleaver Bank and the coastal zone met the criteria stipulated by the Habitats Directive. The Frisian Front could 
only be designated as a special area, as it fulfilled the qualifying criteria of the Birds Directive (high 
concentrations of the seabird Uria aalge). The deeper parts of the Oystergrounds did not meet the criteria of 
either Directive, and therefore could not be officially presented to the EU. Nevertheless, four out five of the areas 
with a biodiverse or biomass-rich bottomfauna in the DCS are now registered as candidate protected areas. This 
means that new activities, such as building a windfarm, are in principal not allowed or at least have to be 
screened and approved via a particular process. It seems that by registering these areas they will be protected in 
the future from new human activities. It is hoped that human activities that have been and still are carried out in 
these regions, like fisheries, will be limited or forbidden in the future too, to create real MPA's (marine protected 
areas). The registration of protected areas will have consequences for the building of new windfarms, and in 
principal this will not be allowed within these special areas. 
 
4.2 Benthic demersal interactions and protected areas: A food web perspective on the 
size of marine reserves  
An important factor determining the effectiveness of an MPA is its size. Often, an MPA is imposed to protect 
exploited fish populations. It has been argued that such MPAs become disproportionally more effective when their 
size increases. Fishing activity is often concentrated around the edges of an MPA, which can greatly reduce its 
impact as a refuge for fish. This effect is weaker for larger MPAs, because the larger the area, the smaller the 
length of the perimeter relative to the surface area.  
 
Here we have studied another aspect of the size of marine protected areas. It can be expected that MPAs 
designed to reduce fishing pressure are positioned in places where the fish aggregate. Demersal fish generally 
feed on (zoo-)benthos, and high food availability often attracts high density of fish. Because the ecosystem that 
provides the food for fish has its own dynamics, both intrinsically and in response to fish predation, it is important 
to consider the planning and design of such MPAs in a food web context.  
 
In the case of demersal fish species, fishing usually occurs by way of some kind of bottom trawling, which 
disturbs the sediment. While fishing removes fish from the system, it also disturbs the benthic invertebrates which 
form the food of the fish. It has been suggested that trawling can actually increase the food availability for 
demersal fish, because the disturbance favors the production or survival of benthos species edible to fish, 
relative to inedible ones (Rijnsdorp and Vanbeek 1991, Hiddink et al. 2008). In this study, we test the effects of 
such bottom-disturbing trawling on the availability of two types of benthos, which form preferred and inferior food 
sources for fish. We study two varieties of this model, simulating a small and a large MPA. Because fish are much 
more mobile than their food source, it can be expected that fish move elsewhere when food is scarce locally. 
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This is typically what might happen in a small MPA: It attracts fish in great numbers, the food is reduced to very 
low density, after which most fish depart to richer feeding grounds. In this case, the predation pressure on the 
food source is governed by the behavioral response of the fish. A large MPA on the contrary could include the 
alternative feeding grounds, so that although fish move about, finding the best places to feed, they stay within the 
MPA. In this case, the interaction between fish and fish food is determined by the population dynamics of the fish, 
while their behavior only affects dynamics locally within the MPA. This study aims to contrast the effects of these 
extremes. We assume that one of the benthos populations consists of soft-bodied species for which fish have a 
preference (a polychaete worm for example), while the other could be for example a bivalve, which the fish can 
eat, but do not prefer. For simplicity, we assume that the bulk of mortality of these benthos species other than 
predation occurs through trawling, and that the juveniles of the hard-bodied non-preferred species (JH in Figure 
15) suffer a somewhat higher mortality from trawling than all other benthos in the model. Since fish are the 
primary target of trawling, we also assume a relationship between benthos mortality and fish mortality, but fish 
also have a constant background mortality.  
 
The main conclusions from this research is that when fish are treated as a dynamical population, (as would be the 
case in a large MPA), all elements of the food web can coexist at low mortality (Figure 16). Only in MPAs large 
enough that fish are dynamically coupled to benthos can this coexistence be facilitated through preferential 
feeding on the prey species that is most resistant to trawling mortality. In small MPAs, where fish move in and out 
of the area constantly, such facilitated coexistence is not possible. In this case, we find that the (preferred) soft 
benthic species will go extinct at low trawling intensity, where predation is the dominant source of mortality, while 
at high trawling, predation mortality is relatively minor, and the hard species goes extinct.  
 
In the case of small MPAs, there is a small region at intermediate parameter space (Figure 16, right panel 
between approximately μ = 0.125 and μ = 0.175)  where bistability occurs: Either the soft or the hard benthos 
species persists, but not both. Who ‘wins’ depends on the starting conditions, and can potentially change in 
relation to stochastic events. It is unclear if this region becomes wider at different parameter values, and this 
needs further study.  
 
When fish are dynamic (Fig 16 left panel, fish density peaks at an intermediate level of benthos mortality, 
suggesting that if benthos mortality is too strongly reduced, fish production is sub-optimal. This is because fish 
are assumed to be limited to eating smaller size classes of benthos, and at very low benthic mortality a relatively 
large fraction of benthos biomass is in the inedible adult stage. There is a region at low trawling mortality, where 
an increase in mortality leads to higher fish population density, suggesting that trawling may indeed lead to higher 
production of edible zoobenthos. However, this depends to a large extent on the mortality that is imposed on the 
fish as a result of trawling. If trawling is very efficient, in the sense that it imposes high mortality on fish per unit 
effort, this effect is likely to result in higher fishing yields, but not higher fish abundance in the sea. 
4.3 Suitability maps for windfarms on the basis of fish and benthos  
4.3.1 Mortality map of the dredge fauna following a single trawl.  
In Fig. 18 the distribution of the density of the non-mobile dredge fauna is shown. If this map is compared to the 
density distribution of all the dredge fauna (Fig. 9) the similarity between these maps is striking, and there are 
hardly any differences. Also the maximum density values (compare the legends) are practically identical. From 
this it can be concluded that the non-mobile dredge fauna form the most important part of the total dredge fauna, 
which means that a conclusion drawn from only the non-mobile fauna, very likely also counts for the total dredge 
fauna.  
 
In Fig. 19, the mortality (the decrease in the density of the dredge fauna following a single trawl and expressed as 
a percentage of the initial density) of the non-mobile fauna is plotted. Fig. 20 is in principal the same as Fig. 19, 
but here the stations are split up into 3 mortality classes, resulting in more easily interpreted map. Green striped 
areas are areas with a low total mortality (5-10%), yellow-striped areas have a total mortality of 10 to 15%, while 
the red striped areas have the highest total mortality (>15%). 
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These 2 maps (Fig. 18-19) show that especially the coastal zone above the Frisian Wadden Islands, the northern 
part of the Broad Fourteen, and the southern part of the Doggerbank have relatively high trawl mortalities. It is 
remarkable that the rich Frisian Front shows a relatively low mortality. 
4.3.2 Potential sensitivity to fishing mortality of 15 common demersal species   
Results for the distribution of small and large fish (for targeted species) and for all fish (from minimum ‘discard’ 
size, for not commercially targeted species) are shown in Figures 21-35 
In general, based on the distribution plots, no difference can be made between autumn and spring distribution, 
mainly because the distribution of the hauls done in spring differs much from the hauls in autumn. The density of 
hauls in autumn is highest in the coastal zone, which is caused by the sampling strategy of the DFS.  We 
therefore discuss differences in fish distribution and draw consequences for windfarm placement based on the 
autumn distribution. 
4.3.2.1 Non-targeted species 
The distribution of scaldfish (Arnoglossus laterna: figure 21) is ubiquitous over the Dutch economic zone, with 
some concentration near shore, and near the 30 meter depth line (part of the Frisian front). Solenette 
(Buglossidium luteum: figure 22) has some relationship with depth, occurring all across the EEZ, but slightly more 
near shore. Dragonet (Callionymus lyra: figure 23) is also ubiquitously distributed across the North Sea, although 
some areas of greater biomass are distributed near shore. Lesser weaver (Echiichthys vipera: figure 24) has a 
clear relationship to shallower areas, i.e. less than 30-35 meters. Grey gurnard biomass (Eutrigla gurnardus: 
figure 25) is relatively uniformly distributed across the EEZ, at fairly uniform biomass, although it is less present 
near to the southern Dutch coast. Bull-rout (Myoxocephalus scorpius: figure 26) has a clear relationship with 
shallower waters, confined primarily to areas from 10-approximately 15 meters near the Dutch shore, although 
some is found sporadically in deeper areas, further away from shore 
4.3.2.2 Commercially targeted species 
Cod (Gadus morhua: figure 27) is distributed ubiquitously across the Dutch EEZ, both for smaller (potentially 
discarded) and larger (landing size) classes. Dab (Limanda limanda: figure 28) is ubiquitously and fairly uniformly 
distributed across the Dutch EEZ. Smaller size classes of dab, vulnerable to discarding, have more biomass near 
to shore and around the Frisian front. Larger classes are more uniformly distributed. Whiting (Merlangius 
merlangus: figure 29) small classes are more prevalent across the North Sea than larger classes, but reasonably 
uniformly distributed. Flounder (Platichthys flesus: figure 30) is limited to shallow near shore areas, with larger 
size classes extending into deeper areas, and more prevalent, in terms of biomass. European plaice 
(Pleuronectes platessa: figure 31) biomass is in general higher for larger size classes. In addition, small plaice 
biomass in the discard class is more prevalent near shore. Turbot (Psetta maxima: figure 32) small classes are 
almost absent, while larger, commercial, size classes are more prevalent across the EEZ, although there does 
seem to be some bimodality in the distribution, with a large concentration near shore, and a large concentration 
near the Frisian front. Both small and large sole (Solea solea: figure 33) are found across the Dutch EEZ, with a 
concentration of biomass near shore. Tub gurnard (Trigla lucerna: figure 34) are found across the EEZ, with 
smaller tub gurnard more concentrated near shore. Small bib (Trisopterus luscus) are primarily found near shore, 
while no such clear relationship exists for large bib which are found infrequently scattered across the EEZ. (figure 
35) 
4.4 Changes in fishing effort due to windfarm placement 
4.4.1 Changes in absolute fishing effort 
Figures 36, 37 and 38, show changes in Dutch fishing fleets for the respectively, the otter trawl, beam trawl and 
shrimp trawl vessels. In general, these figures reflect the general decrease in fleet capacity, concurrent to the 
building of windfarms. In all cases, fishing effort has decreased dramatically (shift from “warm” to “cooler” 
colors). This is especially apparent in Figure 37 (notice shift towards cooler colors when comparing leftmost and 
central figures) for beam trawling.   
4.4.2 Redistribution in fishing effort 
For otter trawl and shrimp trawl (Figures36 and 38) No apparent change in fishing behavior, as reflected by a 
change in the relative distribution becomes apparent. As these forms of fishery were not especially prevalent in 
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the windfarm areas before closure, there is no decrease in fishing effort within the boundaries. In addition there is 
no apparent clustering of fishing effort outside of windfarm boundaries. However for Beam trawling (Figure 37) 
the picture is different, as windfarm placement was in an area where trawling occurred. Thus, in the rightmost 
pane of figure 37 a clear decrease in fishing effort within windfarm boundaries is seen. In addition, there appears 
to be some increase in fishing effort between the two windfarms. 
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5 Conclusions 
5.1 Summary of desk study by North Sea Foundation. 
In a literature review (Coolen, 2008) it was researched if the closure of windfarms to fishing activities had a 
positive effect on (local) benthic species and fish species on a population level. This review was performed in the 
second quarter of 2008, and is summarized here in English. (the review is in dutch)  
 
No evidence was found in support of any positive effect from small closed areas on population level for fish 
species, and only for sessile benthic species is a positive effect expected from the closure of wind farms for 
fisheries. 
 
Benthos in European wind parks were found to be mostly undisturbed by the presence of wind turbines. The 
natural variation in benthic fauna was so large that differences between parks and reference areas were not 
significant. The epifauna on the monopiles and supporting rocky substrate around the piles did not differ 
significantly from reference areas with a similar surface. In 2 Swedish wind farms, mussels occurring on the piles, 
were found on the surrounding sandy bottom. In a Danish wind farm organisms which normally live on rocks, were 
found on stacks of mussels which fell from the mono piles on the sandy bottom.  
 
Large differences were detected in research on the presence of fish in and around wind farms, including 
undisturbed reference areas. However, the natural variation in fish populations was high, and the detected 
differences were within the natural variation of the areas and were not significant.  During calm weather 
conditions, divers observed several fish species present around mono piles of the spinning wind turbines. During 
calm weather, the turbines produce little sound. 
  
Potential effects of wind farms are the spreading of organisms from the piles and rocks to the sand bottom 
where they disrupt the existing ecosystem. Turbines make noise that can potentially disturb fish. Knowledge on 
these effects is currently insufficient for making informed decisions about wind farm locations.  
 
Most of the evidence on the effects of windfarm placement consists of that derived from a single or a few 
windfarms. As such, the conclusions from this literature review do not necessarily apply to the scaling up for 
multiple windfarms and large areas.  
5.2 Protected areas good for fish, benthos and fisheries? 
Within this report we have examined three aspects of area closure to fisheries, taking into account benthos, fish 
and fishers. We expect that a closure of a marine area will have a positive effect on communities at a scale larger 
than that of the protected area. The expected effects could be either direct: through reduction of mortalities by 
organisms within  a protected area, or indirect, through changes in resource availability due to shifts in species 
composition and abundance (Browman and Stergiou 2004). Recent studies examine the effects of disturbance on 
benthic community composition and productivity, linking disturbance to shifts in benthic community composition 
and productivity (Kaiser et al. 2000, Jennings et al. 2001, Jennings et al. 2002).  The translation of these shifts in 
community composition to resource availability for benthic fish remains to be studied, and makes an extrapolation 
of the effects of area closure on fish difficult (STECF 2004).   
 
The main conclusions from this research is that when fish are treated as a dynamical population, as would be the 
case in a large MPA, all elements of the food web can coexist at low mortality (Figure 16). Only in MPAs large 
enough that fish are dynamically coupled to benthos can they facilitate coexistence through preferential feeding 
on the prey species that is most resistant to trawling mortality. In small MPAs, where fish move in and out of the 
area constantly, such facilitated coexistence is not possible. In this case, we find that the (preferred) soft benthic 
species will go extinct at low trawling intensity, where predation is the dominant source of mortality, while at high 
trawling, predation mortality is relatively minor, and the hard species goes extinct.  
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5.3 Choice of location 
The suitability of protected areas for recovery of fish and benthos is dependent on the chosen location, size, and 
position relative to other protected areas, in addition to species specific considerations. Results will differ 
depending on life-history (fecundity, number of offspring) and habitat specific (spawning, nursery, or migration 
areas) considerations. For highly mobile and/or migratory species, the effects of a protected area will be less 
obvious than for benthic macrofauna, whose lifecycle is more likely to take place wholly within a protected area. 
Within this study we give some considerations for windfarm placement based on sensitivities to mortality of 
benthos and demersal fish species. 
5.3.1 Considerations based on benthic mortalities 
On the basis of the mortality maps (Fig. 19 and 20) we conclude that if new windfarms are to be built in the red 
striped areas (Fig. 20), this will have the most positive effect for the large macro-infauna and the epifauna (dredge 
fauna). By situating a windfarm in this area, a part of the area will be closed off from all fisheries, which means 
that the mortality caused by trawling will drop to zero. However, we have to keep in mind that the distribution 
maps and the density data presented here are based on the situation of the present day. The fauna in the North 
Sea has already been influenced heavily by bottom trawling for several decades and its fauna has most probably 
been severely altered in composition, density and biomass. Lindeboom (2000) mentions that the whole surface 
area of the DCS was trawled 1.36 times in the year 1994. The maps shown here are certainly not giving a picture 
of the original unfished fauna of the North Sea. In principal, only the so-called die-hards of the bottomfauna survive 
or cope with the intense bottom trawling regime of the present day. As we have no hard quantitative data of the 
whole DCS before the first ICES synoptic mapping survey in 1986, and only anecdotal information of the old 
times, it is difficult or impossible to construct precise maps of the past situation of the bottom fauna in the North 
Sea. 
5.3.2 Considerations based on demersal sensitivities to fishing 
Although our maps give a far from conclusive picture some considerations can be made based on species with a 
largely asymmetrical, or distinctly distributed sensitivity to mortality. For instance a consideration may be made 
to prevent discards (both of small commercial and non-commercial nature), while preserving commercial fish 
landings. This could be done by placing windfarms nearshore in areas where biomass of discard vulnerable size 
classes is high. This is especially the case for commercial species plaice, dab, and for many of the non-
commercially fished species. Alternatively, policy may be prioritized towards preserving larger individuals, in 
which case the opposite strategy holds true. 
 
Given the concentration of many of the discard vulnerable classes near shore, and the increasing costs of 
building windfarms further off shore, it would seem that, for demersal fish near shore windfarms, within or near 
the 12 mile zone are to be recommended. However, as mentioned above, a study optimizing the placement of 
windfarms given the costs and expected conservation effects would be highly useful.   
5.4 Fisheries effects 
Closure of areas will also affect fisheries itself. As a consequence, fisheries may redistribute as a result of area 
closure, where fishing pressure may increase or decrease in areas. Due to the closure of windfarms to 
commercial fishing, we expect fishing effort to change as a result of 1) the redistribution of fishing effort caused 
by closure of windfarms to shipping activity, and 2) the possible redistribution of fishing activity around the 
borders of the windfarm, as a result of fishers response to a possible or perceived “spill-over effect” (Bohnsack, 
1998).  We examine the effects of closure on the redistribution of fishing effort in the years 2004/2005, in 
comparison with years 2007/2008. 
 
From our maps of distribution of fishing effort, It is clear that as of yet, no outspoken effect of closure of the 
windfarm areas can be seen in terms of fishing effort. Dramatic changes in fishing effort reflect decreases in fleet 
capacity concurrently occurring within the same timeframe. In terms of the perceived “spillover effect”, beam 
trawlers do appear to have increased fishing effort between the two windfarms, however as this is also a 
common shipping route for IJmuiden based beam trawlers to northern regions, this region may simply reflect an 
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early start of beam trawling on the way north, and  a concentration of effort caused by the restriction in shipping 
routes. 
 
As of yet long term changes in fishing behavior as a result of area closure remain to be seen, although it is 
obvious that changes in fishing effort are, as for now, more the result of socio-economic considerations with 
regard to fleet capacity, than any perceived change in catch, positive or negative, around windfarms. It remains 
to be seen how fishing effort will redistribute in the years to come, with the development of benthos and fish 
within the existing windfarms, and with the possible building of more windfarms in the North Sea.  
5.5 General conclusions and recommendations  
An important conclusion deriving from this study is that recommendations for windfarm placement depend on 
which criteria are considered. Focusing on the conservation of different benthos species or the protection of fish  
nursery areas all lead to different recommendations regarding optimal locations for windfarms.  In the former 
case, the most effective locations will be found in the areas marked red in Fig. 20, where the decrease in benthic 
mortality will be highest if closed to beam trawling. In the latter case, windfarms should be located near the coast 
in the important nursery areas.  
 
The (complex) weighing of different criteria is partially a political process, and as such beyond the scope of this 
report. However, specialized software exists to optimize, given certain economic parameters and political 
boundary conditions, the design of closed areas in space. Using such software (for example MARXAN (Ball and 
Possingham 2000, Possingham et al 2000) or MARZONE (Watts et al 2009)) would be the best way forward 
to reach a balanced spatial design considering benthos, fish, fishers, and windfarms.  
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7 Figures 




























       
Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the DCS with the plotted positions of the stations in the period 1986-2006 that were 
sampled with a boxcore, and of which the bottomfauna data are used for making the maps in Fig. 2-7.  






























Fig. 2. The density of the macrobenthos of the DCS based on the boxcore data. The three grey spots indicate the 
windfarm and two reference areas. With kriging the density of the non-sampled areas is interpolated on the basis 
of the sampled stations (grey open circles). 
 






























Fig. 3. The density of the bivalves (Bivalvia) of the DCS based on the boxcore data.  
 






























Fig. 4. The density of the bristle worms (Polychaeta) of the DCS based on the boxcore data. 
 




























Fig. 5. The density of the crustaceans (Crustacea) of the DCS based on the boxcore data. 
 





























Fig. 6. The density of the echinoderms (Echinodermata) of the DCS based on the boxcore data.  
 
 





























Fig. 7. The biodiversity (species richness per sample) of the macrobenthos of the DCS based on the boxcore 
data. 
 



























Fig. 8. Bathymetric map of the DCS with the plotted positions of the stations in the period 1986-2006 that were 
sampled with the Triple-D dredge, and from which the bottomfauna data were used for making the maps in fig. 9-
15 





























Fig. 9. The density of the large macro-infauna and the epifauna of the DCS based on the Triple-D dredge data. 
With kriging the density of the non-sampled areas is interpolated on the basis of the sampled stations (grey open 
circles). For the white areas data were not available and could not be 






























Fig. 10. The density of the bivalves (Bivalvia) of the DCS based on Triple-D dredge data.  
 
 





























Fig. 11. The density of the bristle worms (Polychaeta) of the DCS based on Triple-D dredge data.  
































































Fig. 13. The density of the echinoderms (Echinodermata) of the DCS based on Triple-D dredge data.  
 





























Fig. 14. The density of the demersal fish (Pisces) of the DCS based on Triple-D dredge data.  
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Figure 15: Schematic representation of the system which we model. The two benthos populations H and S 
each consist of a juvenile (J) and an adult (A) stage. Fish (F) and resources (R) are considered unstructured. 
Arrows indicate biomass flows, either through maturation (blue) or feeding (black).  
 
Figure 16:  Equilibrium densities of benthos and fish in large and small MPAs 






























Fig. 17. The biodiversity (species richness per sample) of the larger infauna and the epifauna of the DCS based 
on Triple-D dredge data.   





























 Fig. 18. The density of the non-mobile macrobenthos species of the DCS based on Triple-D dredge data. 





























Fig. 19. The mortality (percentage that will die) of the non-mobile macrobenthos species after the passage of a 
beamtrawl over the area. The density data are based on the Triple-D dredge surveys, and the mortality data are 
taken from or are interpolated from Bergman & van Santbrink (2000).   


















Fig. 20. This map is similar to Fig. 19, but for making the interpretation easier the mortality data are split up into 
3 groups. Areas with a macrobenthos mortality lower 10% are striped green, those with a mortality between 10 
and 15% are striped yellow, while areas with a mortality higher than 15% are striped red.  
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Figure 21) Distribution of vulnerable Arnoglossus laterna (scaldfish), in autumn (left) and spring (right). 
 
Figure 22) Distribution of vulnerable Buglossidium luteum (solenette), in autumn (left) and spring (right). 
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Figure 23) Distribution of Callionymus lyra (dragonet), in autumn (left) and spring (right). 
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Figure 25) Distribution of Eutrigla gurnardus (grey gurnard), in autumn (left) and spring (right). 
 
 
Figure 26) Distribution of Myoxocephalus scorpius (bull rout), in autumn (left) and spring (right). 
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Figure 27) Distribution of vulnerable Gadus morhua (cod), in autumn (left) and spring (right), for small (upper) 
and large (lower) fish.  
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Figure 28) Distribution of vulnerable Limanda limanda (dab), in autumn (left) and spring (right), for small 
(upper) and large (lower) fish.  
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Figure 29) Distribution of vulnerable Merlangius merlangus (whiting), in autumn (left) and spring (right), for 
small (upper) and large (lower) fish.  
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Figure 30) Distribution of vulnerable Platichthys flesus (flounder) , in autumn (left) and spring (right), for small 
(upper) and large (lower) fish.  
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Figure 31) Distribution of vulnerable Pleuronectes platessa (European plaice), in autumn (left) and spring 
(right), for small (upper) and large (lower) fish.  
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Figure 32) Distribution of vulnerable Psetta maxima (turbot), in autumn (left) and spring (right), for small 
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Figure 33) Distribution of vulnerableSolea solea (sole), in autumn (left) and spring (right), for small (upper) 
and large (lower) fish.  
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Figure 34) Distribution of vulnerable Trigla lucerna (tub gurnard), in autumn (left) and spring (right), for small 
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Figure 35) Distribution of vulnerable Trisopterus luscus (bib), in autumn (left) and spring (right), for small 
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Figure 36 Fishing effort(hrs), before, after and normalized difference for the Dutch otter trawl fleet before 
(2004/2005) and after ( 2007/2008) the building of windfarms Q7 and MEPOWEZ (denoted in green 
outline) Brown lines denote the12 Nautical mile boundary, and the boundaries of the Dutch Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) 
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Figure 37 Fishing effort(hrs), before, after and normalized difference for the Dutch beam trawl fleet before 
(2004/2005) and after ( 2007/2008) the building of windfarms Q7 and MEPOWEZ (denoted in green 
outline) Brown lines denote the12 Nautical mile boundary, and the boundaries of the Dutch Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) 
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Figure 38 Fishing effort(hrs), before, after and normalized difference for the Dutch shrimp trawl fleet before 
(2004/2005) and after ( 2007/2008) the building of windfarms Q7 and MEPOWEZ (denoted in green 
outline) Brown lines denote the12 Nautical mile boundary, and the boundaries of the Dutch Exclusive 
Economic Zone (EEZ) 
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